Upcoming JUNE FUN that you won't want to miss!

Colony House Museum Open House – JUNE 7, 10:00-4:00pm. Join us for a sip of Mat Maid punch and treats. Donations of sweets thankfully accepted at the CHM, June 6, 10:00am-4:00pm, and June 7, 10:00am-noon.

Tent City Market – June 6 & 7, 10:00am-4:00pm on the lawn of the C.H.M. Tent City Market proceeds insure preservation of Palmer's history for future generations – it takes community to preserve a community! Last year you generously donated baked goods, crafts, antiques, treasures, etc. – We invite you to join in our fun (d) raiser with a donation and/or purchase!

Exciting and new to our Tent City festivities is HELEN HEGENER who will join us to sign her hot-off-the-press publication, The Beautiful Matanuska Valley, and the popular Matanuska Colony Barns. Come by to say “Hi!” to Helen! She will start signing her books at noon on the 6th and 7th – pick up an autographed treasure or two – remember, Christmas is a-coming!

MARIANNE SCHLEGELMILCH’s book-signing, Fireside Books in downtown Palmer, showcasing her latest book, Feather For Hoonah Joe @ 11:30am June 7 – Come pick up your copy! While there, you might collect the entire mystery series by grabbing the first three books. Either way, Feather For Hoonah Joe is bound to grab your attention!

Coming up in June or July – Palmer Historical Society, Palmer Museum, and the Colony Inn Café come together for a historic event!! Hint: exhibit, history, food, fun!!! What’s not to love? Details to come!